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Abstract 

There is a broad consensus in the literature that widespread and representative political 

participation is vital for democratic political systems. Previous research, however, has shown 

that gender and socio-economic inequalities with regard to political participation already 

appear early in adolescence and tend to be stable over the life-cycle. It is often assumed that 

these stratification patterns are transmitted from parent to child and that as a consequence 

inequalities will persist over time. The goal of the current paper is to investigate whether the 

transmission of participation can be moderated by socio-demographic variables as gender and 

socio-economic status. Therefore, we draw upon a representative study among 3,426 

adolescents and both their parents in Belgium. Results indicated that the participation history 

of both mother and father has a strong effect on the participation intentions of the adolescents. 

No gender-specific transmission pattern was found. Contrary to our expectations, high-status 

families were not more effective in transmitting participation patterns than low-status 

families. Implications are discussed accordingly.  

 

Keywords: Political participation, intergenerational transmission, adolescence, gender, socio-

economic status  
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Introduction  

 

There is a broad consensus in the literature that widespread political participation is vital to 

ensure the vitality of democratic political systems (Almond & Verba, 1963; Putnam, 1993). 

Therefore, a normative argument can be made in favor of high levels of political participation, 

ensuring the representation of the preferences of all citizens in the political process (Barber, 

1984; Verba et al., 1995). Nevertheless, empirical research consistently shows strong 

stratification patterns with regard to the level and the intensity of participation habits. The 

most likely result of this phenomenon is that while some groups in society are able to defend 

their interests in a successful manner, other interests will systematically be left out of the 

process (Schlozman, Verba & Brady, 2012). Earlier research has shown that these inequalities 

can already be detected at an early age: even among early adolescents, we already find 

distinct participation patterns with regard to gender, socio-economic position, education level 

and educational goal (Hooghe & Stolle, 2004). Furthermore, we also know that early patterns 

of inequality with regard to participation tend to be reproduced throughout the life-cycle 

(Bekkers, Hooghe & Stolle, 2004). It is routinely assumed that the intergenerational 

transmission of stratification patterns plays an important role in this process of social 

reproduction, as typical participation patterns that are found among adults and parents will 

also have an effect on the participation pattern of their children. The intergenerational 

transmission of participation patterns basically implies that inequality will be persistent over 

time. A basic research question therefore remains: “Are the children of politically active 

parents more likely to take part in politics? If so, how do these children’s families have an 

impact on their political activity as adults?” (Schlozman, Verba & Brady, 2012, 178-179). 

It is almost self-evident to assume that families, in some way or another, have an impact on 

the participation pattern of their offspring. The family is often considered as the primary 

socialization agent for adolescents with regard to political attitudes and behaviors (Jennings 

and Niemi, 1981). In most circumstances, young children will have their first political 

discussions or their first political experiences with their parents (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; 

Davies, 1965; Dawson and Prewitt, 1969; Langton, 1969).  

In contemporary societies too, parents still play a central role in young people’s political 

participation (Gordon, 2008, 34; Quéniart, 2008). We know less, however, about the causal 

mechanisms of this pattern of intergenerational transmission. Some authors assume that 

politically active parents create a politicized learning environment for adolescents, where they 

are being exposed to political information, discussion and the presence of role models. Other 
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authors are less sanguine about this socialization perspective and assume that children mainly 

inherit the socio-economic status from their parents, with as a result, correspondence in 

political participation patterns (Schlozman, Verba & Brady 2012, 179).  

The goal of the current paper is to shed more light on this pattern of intergenerational 

transmission by focusing on the moderating role of gender and socio-economic status. The 

assumption is that gendered transmission patterns could help us to explain the perseverance of 

gender inequalities with regard to levels of participation, while we also investigate whether 

intergenerational transmission is more effective in families with a higher socio-economic 

status (Roest, Dubas & Gerris, 2009). We will base our analysis on a new study among 3,426 

adolescents and both their parents in Belgium. We have  information about the previous and 

current participation experiences from parents and participation intentions of adolescents. A 

special feature of this study is that in most cases we have information that was directly 

obtained from both parents, and this kind of information is of course essential if we want to 

investigate gendered transmission patterns. As Acock and Bengston (1978, 524) note: “A one-

parent research design makes little sense, however, if the research question concerns parental 

influence”.  

In this paper, we first provide the reader with a brief overview of the current literature on the 

intergenerational transmission of political participation. Subsequently, we present the data and 

the method we used in the analysis. Finally, we present the results of the models, followed by 

the discussion and conclusion. 

 

 

Intergenerational transmission of political participation 

 

From previous research we know that adolescents already have clear developed participation 

patterns and habits (Quintelier, 2008). While not all forms of political participation are 

already accessible to them (e.g., they do not have the right to vote), in practice they are 

involved in a large number of activities, associations and campaigns (Sloam, forthcoming). 

Research also shows that even in this age group, we already observe distinct patterns with 

regard to participation habits. Adolescents with a high socio-economic status in general 

participate more actively than adolescents with a less privileged position. While Hooghe and 

Stolle (2004) in their research among 14-year-olds did not find a difference in the 

participation level of girls and boys, they observed that boys do prefer distinct modes of 

participation compared to girls. Stratification patterns with regard to political participation 
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apparently step in quite early, and this implies that the problem of inequality that is central in 

the work of Verba, Schlozman and Brady (1995) will most likely persevere: if every new 

generation of citizens simply adopts the same distinct stratification pattern in participation, 

well-documented inequalities will possibly continue in the future. 

Intergenerational transmission most likely is one the driving forces in this process of social 

reproduction of inequality. While it is now routinely assumed that parents have less of a 

formative impact on their children than some decades ago, in practice one does observe a 

strong level of resemblance between generations in the same family, most likely as a result of 

intergenerational transmission (Weiss, 2012). Some of the more traditional studies found a 

strong correlation between parents and children (Jennings, 2002; Jennings & Niemi, 1974; 

Verba et al., 1995), but also in more recent studies the same pattern can be found (Fitzgerald, 

2011; Rico & Jennings, 2012). Despite all structural and social changes, there is no indication 

to assume that the impact of parents would have declined (Jennings, Stoker & Bowers, 2009). 

 

Intergenerational transmission of political participation patterns can be explained in a number 

of ways. First, it can be assumed that parents function as role models for their children 

(Campbell & Wolbrecht, 2006). If adolescents are able to observe that their parents are active 

and involved in various social activities, they will be more likely to pick up a similar 

participation habit. To some extent this effect is already gendered, as it can be assumed that 

adolescents mainly perceive the same-gender parent as a potential role model. A second 

possible mechanism is the politization of the family context (Jennings et al., 2009). In some 

families, children will be regularly exposed to political information and discussions about 

politics. As Jennings and colleagues (2009, 788) summarize: “we expect observational 

learning, and hence transmission, to be  most successful when the parents’ political views are 

crystallized, stable, and communicated via consistent cues over long stretches of time.” 

 

These approaches basically amount to a social learning perspective, where children reproduce 

the behavior of their parents. Some of the more recent literature, however, has questioned this 

consensus on family influence by stressing the fact that traditional approaches to political 

socialization are no longer assumed to be valid. It has been claimed that children mostly 

inherit the socio-economic position of their parents, and that this explains why they develop 

similar political attitudes and behaviors (Kroh, 2012). Still other authors have been looking at 

biological and genetic resemblance between parents and children (Smith et al., 2012). In the 

current paper we do not necessarily want to question these new approaches. Nevertheless, we 
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assume that it does remain theoretically relevant to ascertain what kind of social learning 

mechanisms do play a role in the intergenerational transmission of participation. More 

specially, we will focus on inequalities based on gender and socio-economic status. 

 

Gender-specific effects 

 

In recent decades, traditional stratification patterns with regard to gender divisions in political 

participation have changed dramatically. While older research has consistently shown a strong 

gender gap in political participation, i.e. men are more active than women, in the more recent 

literature this gender gap narrowed to a large extent, and in some cases even reversed (Marien 

et al., 2010). Nevertheless, even contemporary research still shows significant differences in 

the participation patterns of adolescent girls and boys. Girls show less interest in 

institutionalized and electoral participation compared to boys of the same age (Eckstein, 

Noack & Gniewosz, 2012; Hooghe & Stolle, 2004). This suggests that political socialization 

patterns might be gendered too. There is a strong research tradition comparing the impact of 

mothers and fathers on the political attitudes and behaviors among adolescents. The older 

research assumed that fathers would have the most important effect with regard to political 

socialization (Jennings & Niemi, 1968, 180). Contemporary approaches have paid more 

attention to gender-specific patterns, with a stronger impact of the same-gender parent (Eaves 

& Hatermi, 2008; Roest, Dubas & Gerris, 2010). Still other researchers find evidence that 

father/mother dominance depends on the attitude being studied (Gnieuwosz & Noack, 2012). 

In line with the argument made by Gordon (2008), however, we depart from the hypothesis 

that socialization effects might differ depending on the gender of the adolescent. This 

transmission mechanism could help us to explain why gender differences with regard to 

participation levels and repertoires continue to be reproduced over time. 

 

Family socio-economic status  

 

One of the most important determinants of inequalities in political participation is socio-

economic status. Respondents with a higher socio-economic status are routinely characterized 

by higher levels of participation (Marien et al., 2010; Verba, Schlozman & Brady, 1995). 

Some of these differences can already be found at a relatively early age, with status being 

characterized by the education level of the parents, or the educational track of the respondent 

(Dassonneville et al., 2012). Here too, we do not have sufficient knowledge about the actual 
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transmission mechanism. Partly, children will have the same socio-economic status of their 

parents, and it is likely that as a result of this status they will have the same political 

characteristics as their parent (Dalton 1980, 421). For adolescents, however, this argument is 

less likely for the simple reason that they do not have an income, a profession, or an 

independent economic status yet. This renders a more cultural mechanism more likely: if 

parents with a higher socio-economic status discuss politics more intensively with their 

children, this will result in higher levels of political interest and participation among those 

children (Mayer & Schmidt, 2004; Schönpflug, 2001; Zuckerman, 2005). Our main 

hypothesis, therefore is that in families with a higher socio-economic status, the 

intergenerational transmission of participation patterns is more effective than in families with 

a lower status. 

 

 

Data 

 

To analyze the intergenerational transmission of political participation patterns, we use the 

Parent-Child Socialization Study (PCSS) that was conducted in Spring 2012 (Hooghe et al., 

2012). The PCSS is a representative survey among 3,426 15-year-old adolescents (54% boys, 

46% girls) and (when possible) both their parents. Data were gathered by means of a stratified 

school sample: 61 Dutch language secondary schools were randomly selected based on 

location (5 Flemish provinces and Brussels) and education track being offered by the school 

(general, technical, artistic, and vocational education).
1
 Subsequently, all pupils from the third 

year of secondary school (equivalent to 9
th
 grade in US) completed a questionnaire about 

social and political attitudes, political behavior and participation, family situation, and parent-

child relationship. In a response analysis we compared the composition (gender and education 

track) of the student sample with population statistics of the Department of Education of the 

Flemish Community (2011). This analysis indicated a small overrepresentation of boys in 

technical education and a small underrepresentation of boys in vocational and girls in 

technical education. However, as the weights only ranged from 0.65 to 1.22, we can conclude 

that the student sample was sufficiently representative for gender and education track. The 

intergenerational transmission of political participation can only be analyzed correctly with 

direct measurements obtained from children and both parents. Therefore, the pupils were also 

handed a similar questionnaire for both parents. Parents were asked to fill in the survey and to 

send it back to the university. Parents who did not send the survey back, were contacted twice 

by phone or mail. Eventually, 2,305 (67%) mothers and 2,092 (61%) fathers participated in 
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the survey. For 2,085 (61%) of the adolescents we have information from both mother and 

father. The nonresponse rates of fathers (35%, N=1,185) was comparable to the nonresponse 

rates of mothers (32%, N=1,095).
2
  

 

Measurements  

 

Previous participation of the parents. Political participation of the parents was measured by 

asking mother and father whether they had participated in a list of political activities when 

they themselves were between the ages of 14 and 18. By using this variable, we know that 

parents at that age had exactly the same participation opportunities as their children have now, 

so that the characteristics of the participation are comparable. Furthermore, it has been shown 

in previous research that the participation habit one acquires as an adolescent is routinely 

continued into later stages of the life cycle (Hooghe, 2003). Parents could indicate whether 

they had ‘never’, ‘sometimes’, or ‘often’ (1) were member of a political or social 

organization, (2) wore a t-shirt or sticker to express one’s opinion, (3) collected signatures for 

a petition, (4) boycotted products for a political reason, (5) participated in a demonstration. 

The internal consistency of the items was good and comparable for mothers (Cronbach’s 

alpha =.743) and fathers (Cronbach’s alpha =.752). Chi-square difference tests indicated that 

the mean level of previous participation (3-point-Likert scale) of mothers (.953) was similar 

to the participation level of fathers (1.079) (p=.05) (see Table 1).  

 

Intention for political participation adolescents. The 15-year-old adolescents were asked in 

which political activities they would participate in the near future. They were presented a 

similar list of five activities as their parents and asked whether they had the intention to 

participate in the these activities (1=never; 2=maybe; 3=certainly): become a member of a 

political or social organization, wear a t-shirt or sticker to express my opinion, collect 

signatures for a petition, boycotting products for a political reason, participate in a protest. 

The internal consistency of the items was acceptable but less good than among the parents 

(Cronbach’s alpha =.646). The mean level of intended political participation on a 3-point-

Likert scale is 1.786. A comparison of the means in political participation indicated that girls 

are more likely to participate in the activities listed in the survey (difference in means .251, 

p<.001), which is in line with previous research (Hooghe & Stolle, 2004). It has to be 

remembered in this regard that we only have information here about the intention to 

participate, and most likely this explains the high scores on this variable.  
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Political discussion. Political discussion is the intermediary variable mediating the 

relationship between the political participation levels of the parents and the child. The 

intermediary variable was measured by asking the adolescents how often they talk about 

politics with their mother or their father (1=Never; 2=One or twice; 3=Multiple times; 

4=Often). The adolescents report higher levels of discussion with their father (2.106) than 

with their mother (1.958) (p<.001).  

Gender. The first moderating variable that we will observe is gender. In total, 54% (n=1,858) 

of the surveyed adolescents were male, and 46% (n=1,567) were girls.  

Socio-economic status. The second moderating variable that will be observed is socio-

economic status of the adolescents. We used education track as a proxy for socio-economic 

status because in Belgium education track is the strongest indicator of education level, as 

Burns et al. (2005, 97) have argued that ‘among the determinants of SES, educational 

attainment has a particular primacy’. Four tracks can be distinguished: general, technical, 

artistic, and vocational/professional education. General education prepares for higher 

education and university. Technical education is the middle education track and is less 

theoretical in nature but still provides a general education. While artistic education focuses on 

active art practice, vocational education prepares for a specific job. In the sample, 44% of the 

adolescents are in general, 33% in technical, 3% in artistic, and 20% in vocational education. 

Because of the small number of students in artistic education (n=103), we compared the mean 

level of political participation of this track with the mean levels of the other tracks. Results 

indicated that students in artistic education are closely related to students in general education 

(p<.867). Therefore, we merged artistic and general education students in one group. 

The Belgian education system has one of the strongest tracking divisions in the world, and in 

practice this is the main dividing structure in schools resulting in high levels of socio-

economic inequality (Hooghe, Meeusen & Quintelier, forthcoming). From the pupils in 

general education, 22.6% of the mothers and 30.0% of the fathers has a university degree. 

These percentages are significantly lower for pupils in technical (3.3% of the mothers and 

6.1% of the fathers) and vocational education (1.3% of the mothers and 3.7% of the fathers).  

As expected, adolescents in general education are more likely to participate than adolescents 

in technical education (mean difference -.219, p<.001) and adolescents in vocational 

education (mean difference -.529, p<.001) (Verba et al., 1995).  
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Method  

Multiple group structural equation modeling was used to assess the intergenerational 

transmission of political participation. Previous scholars also used this technique to analyze 

moderating effects in transmission models (Dalton, 1980; Kim-Spoon, Longo & McCullough, 

2012; Vollebergh et al., 2001). Authors using these kind of models have argued that it is 

necessary to use structural equation modeling because the concepts involve underlying (e.g. 

latent) concepts, and the measurements themselves suffer from measurement error. Using this 

type of modeling leads to a higher correspondence between parents and children, but 

following Dalton’s arguments, this is also a more reliable presentation of reality (Dalton, 

1980, 424). Acock and Bengston (1978) also find that scales with more reliable measurements 

(higher theta) induce higher similarity between parents and children.  

We start the analyses by constructing a measurement model in which the latent constructs of 

political participation were assessed (Steenkamp and Baumgartner, 1998). Next, taking into 

account the measurement model, we construct a series of structural models to capture (1) the 

general transmission patterns from mother/father to child, (2) the gender-specific transmission 

patterns, and (3) the socio-economic transmission model. For each structural model we apply 

the same analytic strategy. First, we fit a configural invariance model in which all parameters 

are freely estimated across groups. Second, we impose parameter restrictions within groups 

and across groups to evaluate the hypotheses. To compare the different nested models, we 

evaluate the chi-square, RMSEA, CFI and TLI values (Kline, 2011).  

All models were estimated in Mplus 7. Because respondents had to answer participation items 

on an ordered 3-point scale we used the weighted least squares means and variance adjusted 

(WLSMV) estimation (Beauducel and Herzberg, 2006). The chi-square difference test of a 

WLSMV estimator functions differently than a chi-square test with a Maximum Likelihood 

estimator. To account for the different estimator type, we used the recommended difftest 

command in Mplus to assess differences in model fit (Beauducel and Herzberg, 2006; 

Asparouhov and Muthén, 2006). Finally, weights based on gender and education track are 

applied on all analyses.  

 

Results  

 

Measurement model 

Because political participation is operationalized as a latent construct, we started the analysis 

by constructing a measurement model. A configural invariance test indicated that political 
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participation has the same factor loading pattern among mothers, fathers and children (Table 

2). Next, we tested whether the size of the factor loadings of mothers was comparable to the 

size of the factor loadings of fathers (weak factorial invariance). The difference test indicated 

that if we free one item of the scale
3
, the weak factorial invariance model fits the data better 

than the configural invariance model: the factor loadings of political participation are equal 

for mother and father. The factor loadings of political participation of the children, however, 

cannot be constrained to be equal to the factor loadings of the parents. This is not surprising 

as the operationalization of political participation differs among parents and children and 

children are only questioned about their intention to participate. The results of the 

confirmatory factor analysis are included in Figure 1, where we also presented all the 

individual items associated with a latent factor. Given the conclusion that this represents the 

most reliable measurement model, all subsequent analyses are based on this weak factorial 

invariance measurement model. 

 

General transmission model  

In a first model, we include information about all respondents in the PCSS dataset (N=1,860). 

Based on the review of the literature, we assume that the degree of political discussion within 

the family plays an important mediating role in the transmission of participation patterns. In 

the model, we therefore allow both for direct effects (previous participation on intention to 

participate) as for indirect effects (mediated by discussion within the family). In the general 

transmission model we estimate the size of the direct and indirect effect and test whether these 

are comparable for mother and father. The configural invariance model, i.e. all parameters are 

freely estimated, shows a good model fit (Table 2). The direct effect of the mother was 

estimated as .085 (p=.040), and of the father as .131 (p=.002) (Figure 1). The indirect effect 

through political discussion with the mother was .048 (p<.001) and of with the father was 

.024 (p=.007). The total effect of the mother (.129, p<.001) was therefore comparable to the 

total effect of the father (.143, p<.001). A test, adding equality constraints to the direct and 

indirect effects showed no decrement in model fit (p=.673), indicating that both direct and 

indirect effects of mother and father are not significantly different. In Figure 1 we first 

represented the results of the unconstrained model (configural invariance model), before 

moving on to the results of the model where the effects of the mother and the father were 

constrained to be equal (Figure 2). The conclusion is that the participation history of both the 

mother and the father have a strong and significant effect on the intention to participate 
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among adolescents, and that we do not find a significant difference between the effect of the 

mother and the father. 

 

Gender-specific transmission model 

We hypothesized that effects could be different for girls and for boys. In the gender-specific 

transmission model therefore we test whether the direct and indirect effects of mother and 

father are equal for boys and girls. In other words, we want to test whether sons and daughters 

are influenced in the same way by their parents. We made use of a two-group structural 

equation model to explore these gender-specific effects. In a first step, we fitted a configural 

invariance model in which all parameters were freely estimated (Table 3). This model has a 

good fit and strong differences between boys and girls can be observed. While for girls the 

effect of mothers seems to be more important, for boys the effect of the father looks stronger. 

A chi-square difference test, however, indicated that these observed differences were not 

statistically significant and can be constrained to be equal. To express it differently: we did 

not find a significant difference between girls and boys with regard to the determinants of the 

intention to participate. 

 

Socio-economic transmission model 

A final hypothesis concerns the moderating effect of the socio-economic status of the 

adolescents on the intergenerational transmission pattern. To address this question, we 

performed a structural equation analysis for three different groups: respondents in general 

education, in technical education, and in vocational education. We applied the same analytic 

strategy as we did for the gender-specific model. First, we estimated the unconstrained model 

which showed a good model fit (Table 4). Here at first sight too we observe strong 

differences. The explained differences are much larger for respondents in vocational 

education tracks than for respondents in general academic tracks. To a large extent this 

contradicts our hypothesis, as it means that pupils in vocational training are much more 

strongly determined by the characteristics of their parents and their families. Pupils in general 

training, on the other hand, are less strongly determined by this factors, which implies that 

individual variation most likely is stronger among this group. Second, we constrained the 

correlations between participation of mother and father and political discussion with mother 

and father to be equal. No decrement in model fit was observed. Third, similar to the gender-

specific model, we constrained the direct and indirect effects of mother and father to be equal 
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across the three socio-economic groups. The difference test proved to be significant (p<.001) 

meaning that the parameters of the direct and indirect effect are not equal across the three 

groups. Therefore, we tested two separate models, one model in which all direct effects are 

constrained, and one in which all indirect effects are constrained. This way, we could detect 

whether the direct, indirect, or both the direct and indirect effects are different across the three 

socio-economic groups. Comparing these models indicated that the bad model fit was due to 

differences in indirect effects (p<.001) and not direct effects (p=.291) across the three groups. 

The results for the equal direct effects model are presented in the second model of Table 4. 

The political participation levels of adolescents in technical (.130, p=.014) and vocational 

education (.281, p=.004) are more affected by political discussion with the father than this is 

the case for the students in general education (.016, p=672). Adolescents in general education, 

however, are more influenced by political discussion with the mother (.123, p=.002). The 

indirect effect of the mother is only significant for students of general education (.027, 

p=.007), and the indirect effect of the father only for students of technical education (.033, 

p=.040). We can conclude that the direct effect of mother and father is equal for adolescents 

in general, technical and vocational education, but that students in general education are more 

affected by political discussions with the mother and students in technical education more 

strongly by political discussion with the father. In this model too, however, the explained 

variance is clearly stronger for pupils in vocational training. While our initial hypothesis was 

that high status families would be more effective in transmitting their high levels of 

participation, we can observe here that exactly the opposite phenomenon occurs. If we know 

that pupils in vocational training mainly are recruited from families with a low socio-

economic status, we can observe that especially low-status families are highly effective in 

transmitting their participation patterns. Basically, however, this implies that especially low 

levels of political participation are being transmitted from one generation to another. The end 

result does remain the same, i.e. that patterns of stratification are continued across 

generations. But the mechanism is not, as we initially assumed, the effectiveness of high 

status families, but rather the fact that children from less privileged families experience a hard 

time in escaping from the fact that their family background offers few incentives for political 

participation. 
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Discussion  

 

Stratification patterns in political participation show a strong persistence over time. Results of 

Sidney Verba and others conducted four decades ago do not differ all that much from what we 

know from current research, with gender-based stratification as most important exception. 

The intergenerational transmission of participation is seen as one of the main mechanisms that 

is responsible for this pattern of historical continuity. In earlier research, parental influence 

was shown to be one of the main determinants of participation behavior among younger age 

groups. Some recent studies have questioned this assumption, but our analysis based on the 

new 2012 data simply confirm this finding: having parents with a strong participatory 

background strongly reinforces one’s propensity to participate. In the structural equation 

model, we could pinpoint a mechanism for about half of the total transmission as this was 

mediated by the degree of discussion within the family. Parents who have participated 

themselves, and who talk frequently about political matters will their children clearly function 

as role models and as sources of information for their children. Roughly half of the total 

effect, however, could not be explained in this manner, and therefore had to be attributed 

directly to the participation history of the parents. The current analysis does not allow us to 

investigate how we could explain this transmission mechanism. Maybe children observe the 

participation pattern of their parents, or parents transmit the values that are associated with 

participation in an indirect manner. Recruitment networks too, could play a role in this regard, 

as parents and children most likely share the same socio-economic setting and therefore they 

are exposed to the same kind of mobilization efforts. Future research will have to indicate 

what kind of transmission mechanism is most important in this regard. 

We did assume that gender and socio-economic status would prove to be important mediating 

mechanisms in this regard. For gender, this hypothesis was not supported. Although at first 

sight girls were more strongly influenced by the example of their mothers, and boys by the 

example of their parents, a more stringent test did show that differences between the effect of 

mother and father are not significant: both parents have an equal effect on the participation 

intentions of adolescents. The fact that we still observe significant differences between girls 

and boys, therefore, cannot be solely attributed to the role model impact of their mothers and 

fathers. The content of gendered expectations and gender role beliefs most likely plays a role 

in this process too. 

 

The most important finding of the current analysis, however, relates to socio-economic 
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differences. We started from the hypothesis that high-status families would be more effective 

in transmitting their participation pattern than low-status families. The opposite phenomenon 

emerged. Respondents in the highest educational track are only to a moderate degree 

influenced by the example of their parents. This would suggest that for them individual 

interests and motivations are much more important. Low status families, on the other hand, 

were far more effective in transmitting their participation patterns but these are in effect 

patterns of low levels of participation. This implies that if we return to the initial normative 

question that was posed so eloquently by the team of Sidney Verba, Kay Lehman Schlozman 

and Henry Brady, the main problem is not that high-status families automatically continue 

their privileged position in the political realm. Among the children of highly active parents, 

some will be active and others will not. The main problem is that in low-status families the 

low level of political activity is continued in a highly effective manner. For children in these 

families, the quote from Thomas Hardy in Jude the Obscure: “his dreams were as gigantic as 

his surroundings were small”. From a policy perspective however, this finding does not have 

to be all that somber. If we expect that high status families are successful in transmitting their 

participatory habits, there is not all that much that education systems can do about that. One 

could think, however, of policy interventions ensuring that adolescents who are confronted 

with “small surroundings” still get the opportunity to participate fully in social and political 

life. 
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Figure 1. General transmission model unconstrained (Configural invariance model) 
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Figure 2. General transmission model constrained (Equal effects mother & father) 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for political participation 

 1 2 3 4 5 Mean SE N 

1. Political 

participation child 

1.00 2,214 2,014 3,270 3,147 1.786 .089 3,357 

2. Political 
participation mother 

.206 1.00 1,893 2,226 2,153 .953 .045 2,253 

3. Political 

participation father 

.209 .425 1.00 2,020 2,017 1.079 .059 2,049 

4. Political 
discussion mother 

.357 .212 .090 1.00 3,179 1.958 .014 3,334 

5. Political 

discussion father 

.359 .094 .220 .761 1.00 2.106 .016 3,212 

Note. Political participation 3-point-Likert scale. High values represent higher levels of political participation. 

Above diagonal sample size for combination of variables, below diagonal Pearson correlation. All correlations 

significant at alpha <.001. Source: PCSS 2012.  
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Table 2: Comparison of measurement model and structural model for (1) general transmission, (2) gender-specific transmission, (3) socio-

economic transmission of political participation 

Model X² Df CFI TLI RMSEA Comp. Diff.test ΔDf p-value 

Measurement model           

Configural invariance 207.346 87 .987 .984 .020     

Weak factorial invariance mother & father 219.354 91 .986 .984 .020 1 vs 2 13.148 4 .011 

Weak factorial invariance mother & father  

+ free factor loading
a
  

207.924 90 .987 .985 .020 1 vs 3 3.965 3 .265 

Weak factorial invariance mother, father & child + free factor 

loading item
a
  

279.347 93 .979 .977 .024 3 vs 4 57.895 3 .000 

Structural models          

(1) General transmission          

Configural invariance 331.629 116 .987 .985 .023     

Equal effects mother & father 319.305 119 .988 .986 .022 1 vs 2 1.540 3 .673 

(2) Gender-specific transmission          

Configural invariance 623.179 253 .978 .976 .029     

Equal correlations between political participation and discussion 

mother and father 
612.562 255 .978 .977 .029 1 vs 2 4.146 2 .126 

Equal direct and indirect effects mother & father 569.627 264 .981 .981 .026 2 vs 3 8.040 9 .530 

(3) Socio-economic transmission          

Configural invariance 632.588 390 .982 .981 .023     

Equal correlations between political participation and discussion 

mother and father 
625.344 394 .983 .982 .023 1 vs 2 7.206 4 .125 

Equal direct and indirect effects mother & father 672.231 409 .981 .981 .024 2 vs 3 42.642 15 .000 

Equal direct effects mother & father 616.890 399 .984 .984 .022 2 vs 4 6.159 5 .291 

Equal indirect effects mother & father  694.891 404 .979 .978 .025 2 vs 5 49.176 10 .000 

Note. WLSMV-estimator. Diff.test as recommended by Beauducel and Herzberg (2006); CFI=Comparative Fit Index TLI=Tucker Lewis Index RSMEA=Root Mean Square 

Error of Approximation. Ntotal=1,860; Nboys=1,002; Ngirls=857; Ngeneral=1,005; Ntechnical=635; Nvocational=218. Source: PCSS 2012. 
a Free factor loading item ‘wearing a t-shirt or sticker to express my opinion’. 
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Table 3. Gender-specific transmission model of political participation 

 Configural invariance model Equal direct and indirect 

effects model 

 Boy Girl Boy = Girl 

Direct effect B SE B SE B SE 

Participation mother .022 .056 .151** .055 .100*** .017 

Participation father .145** .053 .072 .050 .100*** .017 

Political discussion mother .167*** .040 .136*** .039 .122*** .008 

Political discussion father .107** .039 .080* .040 .122*** .008 

Participation mother  

Political discussion mother 

.229*** .054 .295*** .060 .298*** .035 

Participation father  

Political discussion father  

.312*** .052 .278*** .059 .298*** .035 

Indirect effect       

Participation mother through 

political discussion mother 

.050*** .014 .040** .013 .036*** .005 

Participation father through 

political discussion father 

.033** .013 .022 .011 .036*** .005 

Total effect mother .072 .052 .192*** .052 .136*** .017 

Total effect father .178*** .048 .095* .046 .136*** .017 

Model fit     

R² .186 .195 Boy: .165 Girl: .207 

Χ²(df) 623.179 (253) 

.978 

.029 

569.627 (264) 

.981 

.026 

CFI 

RMSEA 

N 993 838 993 838 

Note. Entries are unstandardized WLSMV estimates. Source: PCSS 2012. 
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Table 4. Socio-economic transmission model of political participation 

 Configural invariance model  Equal direct effects model 

 General Technical Vocational General Technical Vocational 

Direct effect B SE B B SE B B SE B SE B SE 

Participation mother .126** .048 -.019 .069 -.049 .126 .096*** .017 .096*** .017 .096*** .017 

Participation father .073 .045 .249** .078 .104 .119 .096*** .017 .096*** .017 .096*** .017 

Political discussion mother .100** .036 .232*** .053 .282* .114 .123** .039 .123* .053 .161 .088 

Political discussion father .039 .035 .015 .052 .170 .112 .016 .039 .130* .053 .281** .099 

Participation mother  

Political discussion 

mother 

.222*** .053 .174** .067 .305** .103 .216*** .053 .269*** .069 .378** .122 

Participation father  

Political discussion father  

.228*** .051 .270*** .071 .166 .091 .222*** .050 .176** .068 .213 .114 

Indirect effect             

Participation mother 

through political discussion 

mother 

.022** .009 .040* .018 .086* .041 .027** .010 .023 .013 .061 .040 

Participation father through 

political discussion father 

.009 .008 .004 .014 .028 .023 .004 .009 .033* .016 .060 .033 

Total effect mother .148** .046 .021 .068 .037 .113 .123*** .020 .119*** .022 .157*** .043 

Total effect father .081 .042 .253** .073 .132 .023 .100*** .018 .129*** .023 .156*** .037 

Model fit        

R² .101 .169 .205 .100  .140 .210 

Χ²(df) 632.588 (390) 
.982 

.023 

616.890 (399) 
.984 

.022 
CFI 

RMSEA 

N 1,000 626 204 1,000  626 204 

Note. Entries are unstandardized WLSMV estimates. Source: PCSS 2012. 
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Endnotes 

                                                        
1
. It has to be remembered in this regard that the federal state of Belgium has two completely 

segregated education systems, one in Dutch and one in French (Hooghe & Claes, 2009). 

Given budget limitations, only one of these education systems was included in the present 

study.  
2
. In total, 26 (1%) mothers and 149 (4%) fathers could not participate in the survey because 

they were either deceased or did not have contact with their child anymore. In 249 (7%) of the 

cases, we only received a filled-in questionnaire from the mother and in 159 (5%) of the cases 

only from the father. Given our specific analysis, single parent households were not included 

in the current analysis.  
3
. Factor loading item ‘wearing a t-shirt or sticker to express my opinion’ freely estimated. 


